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52 saf·e in Germany 
From AP Dispatches 
-- Fifty-two Americans, so long hos-
tage to a distant revolution, flew from 
their Iranian nightmare to their dream· 
of freedom, arriving early Wednesday 
in Algiers where they were officially 
transferred to U.S . government 
control. ' 
• After a joyous welcome, they 
boarded two U.S. medical evacuation 
jetliners for the last leg of their "free-
dom flight" and the planes left Algiers 
for a U.S. military base in Wiesbaden, 
West Germany. 
The two planes carrying the ex-
hostages arrived in Frankfurt at 12:45 
a.m. EST today. 
Former Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance arrived at the German air base 
early today to prepare to welcome the 
Americans taken captive while he 
headed the State Department. 
The ex-hostages arrived in Algiers 
shortly after 8 p.m, EST Tuesday, fol-
lowing a refueling stop in Athens, 
Greece. 
Kathryn Koob and Elizabeth Ann 
Swift, the only women hostages, dis-
embarked first, each wearing in their 
hair yellow ribbons --the symbol from a 
popular song, "Tie a Yellow Ribbon 
'Round the Old Oak Tree," which came 
to symbolize America's wait for the 
captives held 444 days. 
."I'm so glad to see yqu," said Koob as 
she hugged and kissed one of those 
waiting to .greet the flight. 
One made a "V for Victory" sign at 
the television cameras, which carried 
the arrival in Algiers live to the U.S. 
Ex-hostage Barry Rosen, asked by a 
reporter what was the first thing he 
planned to do when he got home, said: 
"That's between me and my wife." 
Another ex-hostage shouted, "Three 
guesses." 
Deputy Secretary of State Warren 
Christopner, who negotiated the final 
agreement with Iran through Algerian 
intermediaries, and U.S. Ambassador 
Ulrich Haynes huddled under the over-
hanging roof of the VIP lounge at the 
. airport to greet the ex-hostages. 
"I have the great honor and privilege 
in affirming that you are back home 
and safely in our hands," Christopher 
said. "This event answers our prayers 
and we are more than delighted to 
accept the responsibility of seeing to it 
that you return to your homes and 
families." . 
The former prisoners of Iranian mil-
itants were officially turned over to the 
U.S. government and were welcomed 
with a simple ceremony in the lounge. 
They were on the ground for about 90 
minutes before boarding two waiting 
· U.S. Air Force Medevac planes. 
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Senate fails 
~.to ti 11 seat 
The .(illing of a senate .seat 'left 
vacant last week by thll resigniition of 
a residence hall .representative has 
be-en delayed •until next week's 
meeting. . 
The senate was expected at Tues-
day's meeting to fill _the seat left vacant · 
when C~istian 6ibs_on,, · ,~a)'.uh'?Ja 
Falls, ·Qhio, sophon1~~e, resign~ l~t:' 
week. The delay resulted~from a con -
flict between the senate's constitution 
and bylaws relating to the filling of 
vacant senate seats. 
Meanwhile, Dave Angle, Hunting-
ton sophomore, resigned his seat 
because of conflicts between his senate· 
responsibilities and a full-time job. 
Applications for his seat will be 
accepted until 4 p.m. Tuesday in Mem• 
orial Student Cent~·Room 2W29. 
The senate's action Tuesday . 
involved the first attempt to fill a seat 
under new senate rules. The new rules 
call for students from the respective 
constituency to file for the seat, and the 
new senator is a.elected from that pool 
of names. • 
However, questions arose Tuesday 
when conflicts were noticed between 
the changed constitution and old byl-
aws. Student Senate is reviewing the 
bylaws to make them agree with the 
constitution. 
Applicants, Patrick Trout, Bridge-
port junior; Scott S. Smith, St. Albans 
freshman ; and Don Per,ez, Riverside, 
Ca., junior, will be interviewed Thurs-
day night by a caucus of the residence 
hall senators. · 
Construction of Henderson Center Is on schedule. 11$ fall opening will 
coincide with the Herd's first basketball game of the season. The weather 
could-become a construction factor during the winter because most of the 
work can only be done In places already enclosed and heated. Story on 
page five. - Photo by David Simpson. 
RHGA plans skiing trip to LakewoOd 
The Residence Hall Government 
Association is offerin·g students the 
opportunity to trade their books in for 
skis next week, according to RHGA 
mem her Vicki Smith, Elkins 
sophomore. 
The trip to the Lakewood Village Ski 
Resort will be the weekend of Jan. 29, 
she said. A fee of $13 covers the cost of 
lift, lessons and rentals. The acivity is 
non-profit. · 
Also discussed at the meeting were 
regular appearances by guitarist/sin-
ger Tim Snyder at MSC Sundown Cof-
feehouse, a dallce for the end of discussed the food contract, the Snow-
February, and a Casino Night in con- ball Dance and plans for Spring Week. 
junction with the Twin Towers East 
residence advisers. 
Students can register for the trip 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday in 
Memorial Student Center lobby. When 
registering, students must give their 
weight and boot size, as well as sign a 
liability form. Absences caused by this 
· trip will not be U}!ivel'sity-excused. 
Plans for the trip were fin-alized Mon-
day night during. the regular RHGA 
meeting. Association members also 
A residence hall foodoontractreview 
committee was formed at the meeting. 
The contract is to be reviewed Feb. 1-15. 
Janice Baker, St. Albans freshman, 
and Joyce Collins, Huntington senior, 
will co-chair the review committee 
Students are invited to attend food 
committee meetings. Time!' for these 
meetings may be obtained from the 




Various presidents of campus organ-
izations met Monday to discuss .J anu-
ary' s activity calender and prepare 
February's slate of events. 
Deadline for campus groups to post 
their events on February's calender is 
Friday, Richard Welch, student activi-
ties governing board mem her, Middle-
town, N.Y., senior, said. 
Any gi;oup wishing to have its event 
posted should go to the Student Activi-
ties Office and write it down on the 
large calender on the wall, Welch said. 
One of the goals of President's Pro-
gram Council is to develop the Sun-
' down Coffeehouse as "the place to go." 
. Physical improvements have 
already been made and programming 
has changed, Robertson said. "Special 
nights have been set up, like Monday 
Night Football, and the entertainment 
committee is trying to bring in popular 
entertainment on a regular basis," 
Robertson said. 
Another project of the committee is 
co-sponsoring a Beatlemania Feb. 4 at 
the Huntington Civic Center, Robert-
son said. 
"Beatlemania is a multi-media pres-
entation of the era of the Beatles " 
Robertson said. ''It has been successful 
in other parts of the country and 
should be a box-office hit here." 
Sale for reserved seating tickets lias 
not yet been set. 
Wednesday 
Outside ... 
Light snow and rain • are in the 
forecast for today, according to 
National Weather Service at Tri-
State Airport. Winds will be light 
and easterly with a 60 percent prob-
ability of precipitation decreasing to 
30 percent by tonight. The high 
today will be near 40 degrees with 
the low near 30 degrees. 
Inside ... 
Dr. Joseph S. LaCascia, chairman 
of Marshall's Department of Econ-
omics, reviews Reagan's economic 
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LaCascia reviews Reagan's economic policy 
Tlw chairman of Marshall's Depart-
nwnt of Economici,; said he has a " wait 
and ~el'·· attitude ahout wheth~r 
Honald Reagan will he able to deal 
l'l'ft'ctiwly with the United State's eco-
nomic wot'~-
Dr. ,Jost•ph ~ - LaCascia said the 
n •sults of Reagan's economic recovery 
proposals. including a 10 percent tax 
cut and a balanced federal budget, will 
not he known for some time. "1981 will 
lw a vear to climb out of the recession, 
hut •·he next three vears will be good 
· wars ... La Cascia s~id . noting that he 
~•xpects little change in the economy 
durini-r the next six to 12 months. 
According to LaCascia, when Rea-
gan spea ks of balancing the federal 
budget by cutting back certain govern-
ment spending, he doesn't mean an 
actual decrease in the amount of 
money spent, but a lowering of the rate 
of increase. 
As for the affects of cutbacks on stu-
dent financial aid, LaCascia said, " We 
will have to see. Cuts will probably be 
in social programs, which possibly 
could include student aid." 
Students won't be affected very 
much by Reagan 's proposed tax cut, 
Athletic training program offered 
on undergraduate, graduate levels 
Courses in athletic training are now 
available .at Marshall, according to 
Robert L. Case. associate professor and 
chairman of the department of health, 
physical education and recreation. 
"The state Department of Education 
has mandated that by 1985. high 
sc·hools with football programs must 
have athletic trainers, " Case 
explained. 
"Marshall is fulfilling the need for 
the education of these trainers." 
Case said that previously West Virgi-
nia University was the only college 
with a curriculum in athletic training 
at the undergraduate level. 
Dr. W. Donald Williams, head of the 
physical education division, with sev-
eral faculty and athletic department 
members. have organized a curriculum 
at the undergraduate and graduate lev-
els." he said. 
"And on Dec. 13, the West Virginia 
Board of Regents approved the curricu-
lum," he added. Implementation of the 
full curriculum depends on approval by 
the state department of Education vis-
itation team. 
Case indicated that Marshall will be 
the only college in the state offering the 
program on the graduate level for stu-
dents who would like a master's degree 
in athletic training. 
He also said he expects about 20 stu-
dents per year to enroll in the program. 
Williams said students will have two 
options. "They can become teachers 
who, as a second specialization, can 
serve as athletic trainers. 
"Or, they can be certified as trainers 
and not necessarily have to teach. 
They would be full-time trainers, like 
full -time high school nurses or counse-
lors ," he said. 
Case said that openings are availa-
ble at many schools now. "Those who 
graduated at WVU are employed now, 
but most are working outside the state. 
There were no openings in West Virgi-
nia, but the mandate changed that," he 
said. 
He added that many high schools are 
sending faculty members, coaches, 
and students to Marshall to get train-
ing, so that by 1985, they will be certi-
fied athletic trainers. 
"In a study I did, I found that 95 
percent of the time, the coach was 
responsible for helping with the caring 
of injuries," Williams said. 
"And they were poorly prepared, 
having had only one or two courses in . 
training. Being coach left little time for 
care and prevention of injuries," he 
said. 
One college and two high school foot-
ball players died in 1979 in West Virgi-
nia as a result of injuries. "But that 
wasn't the cause of the mandate," Wil-
liams said. " It just brought the prob-
lem to a head." 
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LaCascia said. "Ten percent isn ' t 
much unless y'ou ' re in a big tax 
bracket." According to U.S. News and 
World Report a family of four earning 
20,000 would save only $249 the first 
year. 
LaCascia said the tax cut will be 
used to give incentive to businesses to 
produce goods and invest the money 
saved in plant facilities and equip• 
ment. In theory, the tax cut wouldn't 
further inflation by simply spilling 
more money into the economy; it 
should balance things and decrease 
inflation. Businesses would produce . 
more and the average worker would 
spend more, he said. 
These tax breaks would eventually 
increase Washington's revenues as 
busine.!!IS improves and earns larger 
profits that can be taxed. "Whether all 
this will work out no one knows for 
certain," LaCascia said, "If not, we 
will have another president in four 
years." 
The Reagan administration's effect 
on a future economic upswing would be 
minimal, LaCascia said. "In my opin-
ion it would happen no matter who is 
president." 
Home Sweet Home 
The sisters of the Phi Mu Sorority have a new home at 1434 Fifth Ave. The 
old home burned to the ground Jan. 8, 1980. A small night kitchen and study 
lounge have been added and each room has not been made into rooms yet, 
but Is serving as a storage area. A number of fire doors and smoke alarms 
have been added to avoid another fire. - Photo by David Simpson. 
... when It comes to taxes. 
Call your local IRS office for 
details on how you can at-
tend the free Small Business 
Tax Workshop in your area. 
A public Mrvice ....... from Ille lnlefnal ,,..__ S..vtce. 
...... -------·--·-- ----
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· Ronald Reagan inaugurated 40th president 
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Ronald 
Reagan became President of the 
UQited States on Tuesday, promising 
"an era of national renewal" at home 
and restraint but never surrender 
abroad. His inauguration blended the 
- passage of power with a passage to . 
freedom for 52 American hostages. 
"They are now free of Iran," said 
Reagan, little more than two hours 
after his inauguration. -
As Jimmy Carter yielded the 
- presidency, Iran, yielded at last the 
captives it had held for 444 days. And 
so the celebration for Reagan, the 
parade , pageantry, music, cannon 
salutes, became a celebration of their 
freedom, too. 
At the hour of inauguration, the 
promise of freedom had not become the 
fact of freedom, and Reagan did not 
u1ention the hostages in the 20-minute 
address he directed to "this breed 
State joins 
celebratiori 
By ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Artie Batista staged a one-man, flag-
waving parade down the middle of 
Huntington's main street Tuesday as 
Wes_t Virginians hooted and hollered 
that the 52 Americans hostages were 
free. 
· "The hostages are freed! The hos-
tages are freed!" screamed the dark-
haired Batista as he walked on the 
center line,, waving a large U.S. flag 
attached to a broomstick. 
Across the state, West Virginians 
sounded fire alarms, flew U.S. flags, 
alternately smiled and cried, tied yel-
low ribbons around trees, and gave 
silent words of thanks as they heard of 
the release of 52 Americans after 444 
. days· of capti-vity ·in Iran. 
In northern West Virginia, the Graf-
ton fire department sounded its" fire 
alarm 52 times to honor each of the 
released hostages. The loud blasts 
echoed through the town and the sur-
rounding hills. · 
Teacru?rs and students at the Anna 
Jarvis Elementary School in Grafton 
spent the day decorating halls and 
classrooms in the building with U.S. 
flags, yellow ribbons, posters and pic-
tures· welcoming the hostages home. 
Principal Dan Mankins said the 
teachers w·anted to explain the mean-
ing of the hostages' ordeal to their 
young charges and share· with theni 
the historical significance of the day. 
Students in the fourth grade also wrote 
to each of the hostages to welcome 
them home, Mankins said. 
John Gardner of Wheeling marked 
the release of the hostages by lowering 
the flag he had flown continuously 
since the U.S. Embassy in Tehran was 
stormed on Nov. 4, 1979. 
· Secretary of~State A. James Man-
chin lowered the flag he }).ad flown at 
his Mannington home since the hos-
tages were taken prisoner. ~ 
Manchin also announced plans for a 
prayer ceremony Wednesday on the _ 
steps of the state cap~tol at 12:41 p.m., 
r the moment when . U .S. officials con-
firmed on Tuesday that the hostages 
had been released. 
Back in Huntington, Batista 
paraded until his arms got tired. "I've 
been listening to the radio· for 444 
days," he said. "I am a definite patrio-
. · tic person. I was in '.Nam in '68. 
"I just knew how I felt · in my own 
heart," Batista said. As he turned 
called Americans," ,pountrymen he 
described as .the heroes of the land. 
But the liberation of the captive 
Americans was the focus of his last 
briefings by Carter, a,nd his first hours 
as the 40th president. ~ 
And so the announcement the nation 
awaited came in his toast to 
congressional leaders at a traditional 
Capital luncheon. 
"And now to conclude the toast, with 
thanks to almighty God, I have been 
given a tag line , the get-off line that 
everyone wants for the end of a toast or 
a speech or anything else. 
"Some 30 minutes ago, fhe planes 
bearing our prisoners left Iranian 
airspace and they are now free oflran. 
So we can all drink to this one - to all of 
us together, doing what we all know we 
can do, to make this country what it 
should be, what it always has been." 
It was the announcement Carter had 
w~ited so long to make himself, but it 
came too late for him. So President 
Reagan made it, while citizen Carter 
flew home to Georgia. 
Back in Plains, Carter made his own 
announcement to townspeople ~ho 
had turned out to welcome hirr(home: 
"Just a few moments ago on Air Force 
One .. .l received word officially for the 
first time that the aircraft carrying the 
52 American hostages was alive and 
well and free." 
He added, "We've kept faith with our 
principles and our people and as a 
result we've reached this day of joy and 
thanksgiving." 
At the stroke of noon, presidential 
power passed from James Earl Carter 
Jr. of Georgia to Ronald Wilson 
Reagan of California, 69,· oldest man 
ever to take office, former movie actor, 
former governor of California, 
conservative Republican. 
"With all the cr~ative energy at our 
command, let us begin , an era of 
national renewal," Reag'an said iri his 
inaugural address. "Let us renew our 
determination, our courage · and our 
strength . Let us renew our faith and 
our hope. We have every right to dream 
heroic dreams." 
ln his first act as president; Reagan 
· signed the executive order he promised 
would clamp a freeze on federal hiring. 
"It will be my promised intention- to 
curb the size and influence of the fed-
eral establishment..." he said in the 
inaugural address. He said he did not 
mean to do away with government but 
rather, "to make it work." 
It was a day of familiar rituals and 
celebrations heightened by the release 
of the hostages. 
(Save up to $20 on Siladium® College Rings.) 
· Siladi~ rings are made from a fine jeweler's 
stainless alloy that produces a brilliant white .. 
lustre. It is unusually strong and is resistant 
to deterioration from corrosion or skin 
reactions. 
In short, it's a.ualit¥ and-dotability at an 




Both men's and women's Siladium ring 
styles are on sale this week only through 
your ArtCarved representative. Trade in 
y9ur lOK gold high school ring and save 
even more. 
It's a great way of saying you've earned it. 
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RHGA: Is apathy really its problem? 
. 
Residence Hall Government Association 
President Debra Chandler says she would like 
to see more student participation in RHGA. 
Student participation has always been a big 
problem with the organization. Representatives 
are chosen and then disappear at an alarming 
rate. It is rare for all the available seats to be 
filled for an entire term by the people who were 
elected to the posts. 
All major offices of the organization had to be 
refilled last semester. This is not a sign of a 
stable organization. 
Letters 
Job well done? 
To the Editor, 
The next time I see or hear a story on what-a 
good job the Marshall Registrar's office does, 
I'll probably throw up. 
As of Jan. 18 I had not received my grades 
from the fall semester. The reason? My grades 
were mailed to the wrong address. 
When I moved last August, I very dutifully 
went to the Registrar's office to fill out a change 
of address form. When billing time came for 
classes I had registered for this spring, I got my 
bill delivered to my correct address. However, 
my grades went to a former address and are now 
lost in the mail's no-man land. 
When tne University wanted my money, it 
knew how to find me, but when it came down to 
sending my grades to me, it forgot where I now 
reside. Way to go Registrar's office. Another 
job well done. 
Scott K. Blount 
Huntington senior 
Letters policy 
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning 
the Marshall University community. All letters 
to the editor must be signed and include the. 
address and phone number of the author. 
Letters must be typed and no longer than 200 
words. Letters must be submitted between the 
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Could this be because of apathy that 
Marshall students have been accused of for 
years or because students think the 
organization is not important enough to merit a 
sacrifice of time? ' 
The organization does not have an extremely 
impressive track record. True, it was 
responsible for implementation of the residence 
hall beer policy, but that took the better part of 
three semesters after the issue was first 
mentioned and Student Government was also 
involved in pushing .the issue. · 
RHGA is also the organization which gave 
residence hall students that great innovation 
called the laundry token. A system which has 
caused problems for everyone from the housing 
director to the student who wants do wash his 
clothes. 
The question remaining is si~ply does an 
organization which has demonstrated a lack of 
student interest and has displayed an inability 
to effectively serve its constituents have a 
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The Iranians and 'Me' 
Four . hundred and forty-four days in 
captivity ... 
It seemed as though the hostages never would 
be released, and even now there still will be 
reverberations of the weak stance the United 
States took through the ordeal. -
One step forward, one step back. It seems as 
though this time the United States of America 
has shed ~er. skirts of patriotism to lend herself 
to such close scrutiny and manipulation to that 
"Mickey Mouse" country, Iran. 
After the hostages' release on their 444th day 
in captivity, the people of the United States 
surely will breathe a sigh ofrelief to the compli-
cated and long-awaited agreement between the 
United States anc1 Iran. 
Yet, can it be calied an agreement when U.S. 
citizens were held in Tehran against their will, 
a9d our nation was forced to contribute the 
Shah's assets to predominantly Islamic coun-
try? President Ronald Reagan in his apparent 
criticism of the U.S. sta_nce o~_the ho$tage iss.ue,. 
described the Iranians as ·"barbarians.'~ 
It can hardly. be said that all's well that ends 
well. For every answer there is another ques-
tion in a democratic nation that wants to please 
everyone. And in the coming years as the Uni-
. ted States becomes immersed in national and 
international problems, it seems we could suffo-
cate in our own weaknesses. 
However, as a citizen of this great country 
and one of its young adults, I must be optimistic 
of the seemingly hard-line views of our 40th 
president of the United States.I hope Reagan 
will stand firmlv on his .campaign platform. 
As for the American people not particularly 
willing to defend the liberty for which our fore-
fathers fought for, simply because it infringes 
on their freedom of choice, what about our free-
dom of existence? 
Oh, I forgot. It's the "me" generation now. 
We all take what we can get no matter how we 
can get it. 
That is a familiar tune ... sung dissonantly by 
the.I.ra:p.ian militants 444 days past. '. 
- --- -- - ------------
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Weather fai Is · to slow 
Henderson ·center work 
. By Brice W_allace 
Construction of Henders~m Cent~r is 
going well despite recent bad weather, 
-according to Karl J. Egnatoff, vice 
president for administration. 
"It (construction) ·has been slowed 
down during the past couple of weeks, 
but the weather problem wasn't unan-
ticipated," he said. . 
Ground was broken for construction 
on May 5, 1979, and the completion is 
expected this fall. No dedication date 
has been set, Egnatoff said. . 
. GeJ\e G. Kuhn, special projects-coor-
dinator, said the weather could become 
a factor. During the very cold days 
almost all the work will he donein pla-
ces already enclosed and heated, he 
said. . 
T.he main constrv.ction of the ,build-
ing "shell". is being done by Mellon-
Stuart of Pit_tsburgh and Fairmont . . 
Construction is past the halfway point 
and most of the heavy steel work is 
finished. 
The structure, -which is named for 
Cam Henderson, former Marshall foot-
ball and basketball coa:ch, will connect 
to the north and east sides of Gul lick-
son Hall. 
The $18 million structure will include 
a 10,250-seat basketball arena, an 800-
seat natatorium; and courts for volley-
ball, handball and racquetball. 
The center also will accommodate 
other sports, including archery, bad-
minton, gymnastics wrestling, tennis, 
golf, track and cross country. It also 
will serve as the home of the athletic 
offices. 
Kuhn' said 'the building will be pleas-
ing to the fans at basketball games 
because no support beams will inter-
fere with their view. 
"There' s not going _ to be one bad 
seat," he said. "Even if you sit upin the 
peanut gallery,' you'll still be able to 
get a good ' view of the court and 
scoreboard." 
campus Briefs 
Professional ensemble to perform 
The Apple Hill Chamber Players, a 
professiol'lal perfo_rming ensemble 
representing the Center for Chamber 
Music at East Sullivan, N.H., will be 
performing and c;onducting workshops 
Thursday and Friday at Marshall. 
This is the first in a series ofchamber 
music residencies offered by the Mar-. 
shall University Department of Music 
i.n the 1981 Birke Fine Arts 
Symposium. 
The concert program will include 
Haydn's "Piano Trio in E Flat_Minor," 
Mozart's "Clarinet Quintet in A Ky. 
581," Schubert's "Trout Quintet," and 
a work by the conteJnporary American 
composer Jon Deak, "Lucy and the 
Count Love Dreams from Transylva-
nia for Solo Brass and String Quartet," 
which was commissioned by the 
Players. 
The public concert will be at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in Smith Music Hall. Tickets 
are $2.50 for adults and $1 for students 
without activity cards. Students with 
the cards will be admitted free. Tickets 
· may be reserved by calling the music • 
department at 696-3117. 
The Players will have an open 
rehearsal in Smith Music Hall from 2 
to 4 p.m. They will be in workshops 10 
to 11:30 a.m., 1 to 2 p.m., and 3 to 5 p,m. 
Friday . . 
Seni·ors urged to get evaluations 
Seniors who have- not had a semor 
evaluation are urged to do so before the 
Jan. 30 deadline for application for 
May 1981 graduation. · 
Any senior with 90 recorded hours 
may request an evaluation, saip. Dee L. 
Cook, admissions records officer in the 
College of Liberal Arts. 
Evaluation may prevent a student 
from delaying graduation because of a 
missing requirement, she said. The 
eyaluation usually takes 15 to 20 
minutes: 
·Requirements · for graduation are 
based on the catalog of your entran~e 
year or the year when a major officially 
was declared. · Cook stressed a change 
t~ a newer catalog may be made only 
through an official change at the 
admissions office. 
Cook recommended that an appoint-
ment be made two or three days in 
advance so that transcripts may be 
prepared and reviewed in advance. 
Sexuality seminars start today 
The first Human Sexuality Seminar 
of the semester will be offered from 1:30 
to 2:30 p.m. today in the Student Devel-
opment Center, Prichard Hall Room 
101. 
Seminars conducted by the Student 
Health Service, are schedµled on Tues-
days from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. and Wed-
nesdays from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. 
Students who plan to attend the 
seminars are asked to contact the Stu-
dent 0-evelopment Center at 696-2324 
to register. ' 
Time management seminar today 
A time management workshop will 
be conducted from 3 to 5 p.m. today in 
Prichard Hall Room 143. 
The workshop, sponsored by the 
, 1 ,~q4c_at i,0_n0aJ~ ~1!-P.ll.O.rt .J!r_ogr~·m , _is 
designed to teach students how to 
organize and adhere to a workablP 
school schedule. 
· Sessions ate open to all Marshall 
studeqt~. • ... , , . . , . 
5 
**·*****************************************  * -: _ S.UMMER JOBS _ : * . . - . * 
: CEDAR POINT AMUSEMENT PARK, Sandusky, Ohio,! 
* -' . ..., ' _., . . * 
: will hold on-campus interviews fo. : 
* summer employment: ! 
* * * ' DD ~ 
: Date: Monday, February 2 = 0 • 
! Time: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. .. : 
! Place: Placement Office : 
* * * * : -Over 3,400 positions available for a wide variety of Jobs. : * ·oormlty or apartment style housing avilllable. Contact . the _ ,t-* Placement Office for Information and appointment. Spend a * 
: summer In one of the finest resorts In the North. ! 
[ CEINI POINT I 
•*****************************************I'. 
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_ (7 R£STIIU!i111T ---------------------Also, Have Our 
PAN PIZZA SPECIAL 
75¢ off on a small pizza 
$1.50 off on a large pizza expires 1 - 28 - 81 
. . '---.;..._-----"---------------------------.,.J., (. .. -·~•\·· · . 
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It's time to bring him up to center 
stage (court?), dim the lights, and ask 
the man to take a bow. 
Maybe someone could persuade Hal 
Greer to stop by long enough to present 
him with some kind of award of 
appreciation. 
After all, Huntington gave Greer a 
boulevard so why couldn't he give a 
few minutes back? 
And maybe, just maybe, Marvin 
Stone or Soupy Sales could handle the 
intro: 
"Ladies and gentlemen, presenting 
the savior of Thundering Herd 
basketball-Bob Zuffelato." 
N ah, it'll never happen. 
After all, Marshall hasn't even got-
ten the NCAA tournament bid itis sup-
pose to get this season with a simple 
little Southern Conference champion-
ship. 
Plus, the Herd hasn't won the 20-plus 
games th-at wete "in the bag" with the 
recruitment of David Wade, Sam 
Henry and La Verne Evans this past 
year. 
In the bag? Right. 
According to · many national 
"experts". the odds of Marshall going to 
the NCAA's were similar to that of 
Slim Pickens joining a rock 'n roll 
band. 
Yet, it seems that the Herd fans haye 
forgotten those forecasts along with a 
17-12 record in 1979-80, the school's 
first winning record in five seasons. 
As Bob Dylan· would say, he was a 
prisoner in a world of guards. 
No matter which way he, or his team, 
turned, there remained some kind of 
criticism. 
Only now, after almost a super-
human start by the MU squad, have 
the so-called experts and the self-
appointed assistant coaches in the 
stands started to give Zuffelato some· 
credit. 
Still, not once has he been greeted 
with thesamewarmthasStuAberdeen 
once received. True, Aberdeen was a 
colorful guy who drew love everywhere 
he went. 
But aft.er the Herd's best start in a 
long, long time I think it's time some 
people gave the guy some credit--even 
though he'd never ask for it. 
That's because "Z" is too classy ofa 
guy to complain. Let's just hope when 
(or it) Marshall's record is of reverse 
success th·e peoph! around the round-
ball program show an equal amount of 
class instead of calling for his hide the 
way fans did to Bob Daniels. 
Sure, Zuffelato has made some mis-
takes and he is going to make a lot 
more before he leaves Huntingon. But 
let's give credit where it is due instead 
of saving votal chords for the first time 
.MU,blowa,a game . •. ,,. ~ . , ~. _ ~ _ .... -,.v v .. 
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Marshall head coach Bob Zuffeiato points to wins and looks to national 





sees SC race 
~s a dogfight 
With Marshall's basketbal~ team 
possessing a balanced attack this year, 
it could be very easy for one of its play-
ers to slip into a background role. 
Not George Washington. 
The 6-4 junior from the Bronx,N. Y ., 
is making his presence felt on the bas-
ketball floor again this year. 
. Washington is making even more of 
his twisting, turning, now-you-see-it-
now-you-don ' t shots this year than 
ever before. His accomplishments are 
not going unnoticed,either. 
Washington was named Southern 
Conference player of the week earlier 
this season for his efforts in the Herd's 
first three games against the Univer-
sity of Charleston, the University of 
South Carolina, and West Virginia 
University. He scored 67 points in 
those games and hauled down 22 
rebounds. 
He hadn't slowed much since, aver-
aging 15.9 points a game and 5.2 
caroms. 
"I really appreciate it when I get 
those kinds of awards," Washington 
said. "This is the second time that I've 
been here and it helps me a lot when I 
know I'm being appreciated." 
Washington has been a starter since 
his arrival in Huntington three years 
a~o. 
· His consistency is marked by the fact 
that he joined the 1,000 point club ear-
lier this winter, along with Herd team-
mate Ken Labanowski. 
"I really practiced a lot in the 
summer," he said. "I knew that Camp-
bell, Fennell, and Price would be gone 
and the guys would be looking for a 
leader. That's why I've worked so hard 
on my foul shooting and my outside 
shooting." 
Marshall is 12-4 on the year, 4-3 in SC 
play. 
Washington is optimistic. 
"I think we're doing well," he said 
early in the season. "I'm pretty much 
optimistic now that we've gotten over 
that early-season hump, not unde-
feated ... " 
Davidson hurt us with the · three-
pointer. But we may get a chance to use 
it sometime ourselves," he added. 
Marshall swings into a two-game 
road trip this weekend before returning 
home on Jan. 31 against The Citadel. 
"It is going to be a dogfight all the 
way," Washington said alluding to the 
conference race. "I think we are a bet-
ter team this year because there is less 
dissension and we are a close unit." 
Washington is majoring in journal-
ism and thinks about a career in news 
writing, but is not ruling out the possi-
bility of professional basketball. 
"I think we'll take this conferemce," 
the 1978-79 season, SC all-freshman 
said. We have got to get into a pattern 
where we are winning on the road and 
we are balanced. In the meantime, I'll 
· be putting pressure on myself to per-
. -, . . ... ,·, 1. ,form better. W e'-re ·going-to be Alright." · 
. 
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Hood· expects-to be named coach Sports Briefs 
By David Jones 
Marshall assistant soccer coach is 
expected to be named to the head 
coach post of the Herd program in 
the near future. 
Sam Hood, who served as an 
assistant coach last fall under Ed 
Saad, will fill the vacancy left by 
Saad's resignation at the end of the 
season. 
"I'm not interested in making a 
career out of coaching the Marshall · 
soccer team," Hood said. "But I've 
made a commitment to Dr. (Lynn J .) 
Snyder and Marshall to help them 
• build a first class program. I'd like to 
kind of retire to officiating high 
school and collegiate games." 
"The one thing I do have is that I 
have helped develop a lot of pro-
grams, so I am used to starting at 
the bottom and working up," he 
said. flood was instrumental in the 
· development of the Huntington 
Jackson signs · 
Nitro standout Scott Jackson has 
signed a letter-of-intent to play 
soccer at Marshall University. 
"He has made the honor team in 
every class he has played in," Herd 
coach Sam Hood said. "He learned 
to play soccer in North Carolina 
before corning to West Virginia. 
Scott should be heavily recruited by 
a lot of schools with big names in 
soccer." 
While Jackson has signed an 
instituitional letter, he is not binded 
to MU. 
youth and high school leagues. 
"Next year, I would like for us to 
win four or five conference games 
and finish over .500 in our overall 
record, and I think that will be real-
istic for two reasons." 
"No. 1, we have the reources for 
the first time to go out and recruit 
four or five key players to help us, 
and second, we will have a schedule 
compatible to other schools, with 
programs on the same level as 
' ours," Hood said. 
He also pointed to last season's 
3-14 team that had close to 50 per• 
cent of its players from an upstart 
Huntington league. Some of these 
players didn' t even start on their 
own high school teams. 
"One. didn't even start on his 
team, and it was the worst team in 
the league," Hood laughed. "And 
the league isn't all that great to start 
with." 
He hopes tnat the limited funds he 
has been able to obtain will aid in 
recruiting the "cream of the crop" in 
a few select areas. 
Pruett signs 
.letter-of-intent 
Rob Pruett, son of Marshall Uni-
versity assistant football coach Bob 
Pruett, signed a letter-of-intent to 
wrestle for the Thundering Herd 
next season. 
Pruett, a Barboursville High 
School senior, was 31-0 last year 
winning the state Class AAA 138~ 
pound cha~pionship. 
Gals ranked 
Rifle team is looking for first · win J 
Marshall finally got the Top 20 
nationally-ranking it has been seek-
ing. Only the rat ing came in 
women 's golf. The team is presently 
ranked 18th. The Green Gals , 
coached by Jeanne Vallandingha m 
finished the fall season with ~ 
314.67 stroke average. That was 
good for 15th-best in the nation. 
By Steve Adams 
Marshall ' s rifle team, now in •its 
second year, is still looking for its first 
win. 
"We really have not improved much 
from last-season," coach Donald Ross 
sa id. "We really have not progressed 
this season. Our conference is very bal-
anced and competitive. " 
The Thundering Herd is 0-3 on the 
season, after a 0-9 campaign and last 
place finish in the Southern Confer-
ence last season. 
Marshall travels to East Tennessee, 
probably one of the finer teams in the 
league," Ross said. "UT-Chattanooga 
is also a cornpetitve team and will pro-
vide a stiff challenge." 
The Herd will compete in the first 
home match in the history of Marshall 
rifle, when the Eagles of Morehead 
State invade Gullickson Hall on Jan. 
31. 
In addition, Marshall has one postal 
match with UT-Chattanooga in Janu• 
ary and another with Virginia Military 
Institute in February before the South-
.em Conference championships Feb. 21 
at Lexington, Va. 
Marshall has been led throughout 
the past two seasons by Sherri Stutler, 
Charleston sophomore, who has been 
consistently the highest scorer for the 
Herd. 
"Sherri is really our top performer." 
Ross said. "She has very consistently 
scored higher than any of our other 
individuals." 
Marshall finished eighth in the ' 
Southern Conference championship 
meet last season and will face an uphill 
battle again this season at the confer-
ence meet. 
"Most of the teams in the league 
have had their program going for a 
longer period of time than we have and 
are a little more established than we 
are," Ross said. 
East Tennessee State won the rifl e 
title last season followed by V.M.I., 
and both appear to be solid favorites 
agl!in this sea_son. 
"We have matches coming up with 
East Tennessee, V.M .I. and UT-
Chattanooga and have already lost to 
Furman, so we should have a good idea 
of how good the conference teams will 
be before we go to Lexington for the 
conference championship," Ross said. 
The Marshall roster consists of one 
senior, four: juniors, three sophomores 
and one freshman this season, as the 




Walt Walowac, the leading scorer 
in Marshall University basktitball, 
has been \:_Oted into the West Virgi-
nia Sports Writer's Hall of Fame it 
was announced last week. 
Walowac amassed 1,982 points in 




Road tickets scarce 
Walowac's je'rsey, no. 20, was 
retired by Marshall. He will be 
inducted into the Hall of Fame this 
May along with the Herd's all-time 
rebounding leader, Charlie Slack, 
who still holds the NCAA record for 
rebounding average in a season 
(25.6). 
Rick Reddecliff, a recent transfer 
to Marshall from West Virginia 
Wesleyan , has been named the 
"Trackperson of the Year" for 1980 
by state sportswriters, according to 
the Associated Press. 
Reddecliff was the first high,, 
jumper in West Virginia history to 
clear seven feet. 
By Alan D. Williams 
Tickets will be available Monday for 
the next home game, Jan. 31 aganist 
The Citadel to full-time students. 
Tickets for the Feb. 2 game against 
Western Carolina game will be availa-
ble Tuesday. 
The Herd will be on the road for its 
next two games, traveling to Appal: 
achian State Jan. 24 and to Virginia 
Military Institute Jan. 26. "Students 
can contact the ticket office for the 
BEAT THESE COLD DAYS 
Come to Wiggins, 16th Street 
across from Old Main 





It's s·oooo Delicious 
availablity of tickets at those schools," 
Joe W. Wortham, Ticket Office Man-
ager, said. 
Full-time students must have their 
second semester activity cards to pick 
up tickets, Wortham said. "We had a 
few students that came in Saturday to 
pick up tickets and did not have their 
new activity cards. We could not give 
them free tickets. Students should pick 
up their new activity cards before they 
come to get their tickets." 
Gals track 
The Marshall women 's track team 
begins practice at 3 p.rn. today in the 
women's gym. . 
Anyone interested should contact 
Gal 's head coach Arlene Stooke at 
736-8474. 
i••·········~···~····················, 
: Spring Break : 
: XTRAVAGANZA : 
: Skiing at · Snowshoe March 8-13 -$136.00 includes: : 
• bus, lodging, and five day lift ticket. ·%t • 
• • 
• Backpacking in Shenandoah • 
: . National Park - $40.00. J·~-;. : 
• Includes transportation, _......,.,W"ff'., · .. , • 
: food, equipment, and : . 
• instruction • 
• Sunbathing in Daytona • 
• March 7-14 -$258.00 includes: • 
: bus, lodging, and party. : 
• • • Sponsored by Student Activities Travel and Recreation • 
• Committee. For further information and sign up, come to 2W38 • 
: MSC, January 21-30. : 
• $258.00 • 
~ ................................... . 
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I ALMANAC I Rotary fellowship applications for study abroad are available 
MEETINGS . 
All persons interei:ited in working 
on Ms. Quotes. the Women's Center 
1wwsletter, will meet at 11 :;m a.m. 
todav in Prichard Hall. Room 101. 
Th0 t•re will be a workshop for 
advii-t'rs to recognized student 
or~anizntions . at ;J p.m. today in 
MSC Room '2.W22. 
The Sdenre Fiction Society will 
meet at ~ p.m., today in MSC Room 
2\\ ;fi . 
The Marshall University College 
Republican s will meet at 7 p.m.' 
Thursday in MSC 2W:l7. 
Mini Ads 
TELEPHONE SURVEY WORKERS [need 12] Full 
■nd per1-lime openings, morning ■nd ■llernoon 
_ shilll ■v■ ll■ bl ■. Year round employment. 
P■r1'-11me, 3-4 hour 1hlfls. WIii adjust lime 10 Ill 
your ldledule. Apply In pe,-, ■t 1401 6th 
Avenue, Roam 205, See Al EUlt. 
GENERAL LABORERS: Looldng far 1tudents 
with one or two d■ys free from el-. WIii be 
put la -rti lmmedl■tely. MANPOWER• 421 
Si•th St. 529-3031. 
THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT? Birthright ,_ 
aflert lrN pregnancy 1911 plus pr■ctic■ I ■nd 
ematlan■ I 1uppar1. Conlldenll■I . BIRTHRIGHT• 
418 8th StrNI, Rm. 302. 523-1212. 
WANTED: Re■der for blind. APPfOxl■mtely 1U 
hours per week . C■ II 523-3767. Ask far Rau. 
LOST YOUR INSURANCE? under■ge? Ticlc■ts? 
Bab Hags■ II 522-7442. Evening haurt. 
HELP WANTED Eam up ta $1,000 or man for ■ 
,_ evening• worlc . No Mlllng. Just hang 
posters an your r:amput- lldvfftl1ing our half-price 
lours of Europe. For d■lalls, write: TRAVEL 
STUDY INTERNATIONAL• 2030 Eat 4800 
Sol4th, Suit■ 101 , S■lt uk■ City, UT 84117. 
YOUTH WORKER NEEDED: 4:3U-ll:30 ~y 
- Friday. Phone 523-4037. 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING- M■11111Crlpts, thNls, 
m■lllng 11,1,, re1um■1, reports. Mullipl■ 
arlgln■II ., reduced ,.,_ 522-INIOO. 
ROCKCLIMBING LESSONS: $10, ,11 up■ctl 
bale climbing ■nd rappelling e■II M■rti 736-2076. 
POOH'S TUCK IN SERVICE: Get tucked In, hot 
coco■ ■nd ■ bedtime story far SS. C■II M■rtc 
736-2076. 
ABORTION: Fl,-t medical e■re ■v■O■ble. C■ II 
9 ■m to 9 pm toll frN, t-800-438-8039. 
HAPPY. 20th BECKY!! from l■ua, Ma,v■ret, 
Nancy, ■nd Loretta. 
TYPEWRITERS 
CJ) 
..J CRUTCH~RS <( 
I- 1701 5th Avenue z 











First, you're a Navy Nurse . 
Professional environment. Opport-
tunlty for advanced training. Imme-
diate supervisory responsibility. 
And you 're a Navy officer. Travel , 
Adventure, Salar.y and benefits compe-
titive to civilian nursing. 
Requirements: BSN degree , or 
three-year diploma program with 1 
year related work experience. 
For more information, send your 
resume to, or call: 
Medical Programs 
Navy Recruiting District 
800 Federal Place 
Louisville, KY 40202 
NAVY NURSE. 
IT'S NOT JUST A JOB, 
IT'S AN ADVENTURE. 
All journalism majors who have 
signed up for the 1981 summer 
internship program will meet at 3:30 
p.m. today. 
Hourly payroll checks will be late. 
They may not be in until Jan. 30. 
When they arrive a notice will be 
posted outside the cashier's office. 
Thursday is the last day to regis-
ter for the Feb. 21 administration of 
the Law School Admissions Test. 
Registration Packets are available 
in the Political Science Department, 
Smith Hall, 7th floor. 
Applications for fellowships for the 
Rotary Foundation undergraduate 
and graduate study abroad program 
are available. The study program is for 
the 1982-83 academic year. Application 
deadline is March 1. 
Through the Rotary Foundat.ion, the 
Rotary Club of Huntington sponsors 
these fellowships, Dr.Joseph S. La Cas-
cia, chairman, Department of Econom-
ics. said. 
Vocational and journalism scholar-
ships and scholarships for teachers of 
the handicapped will he a~arded, as 
well as undergraduate and graduate 
scholarships. 
Graduate students must be between 
the ages of 18 and 28 and must hold a 
bachelors's degree. Graduate appli-
cants may be married. Undergradu-
ates must be between the ages ofl 8 and 
24, must have completed two years of 
university credit, and must be single. 
Journalism applicants must be 
between the ages of21 and 28, have two 
years prof~ssional journalism expe-
rience (if not applying under student 
status) , and a secondary scho?l 
graduate. 
Now comes Miller time. 
c 1978 M•ter Brewong Co . Mdwaul<ee. W•s 
